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international conferences and the contribution which these

representotives have made to the srioothinG out of diffi-

culties, the elir,iination of distrust and suspicion, the

better understandint-. of technical problens and the i :zreniou s

contrivance of co-operative solutions has won the plaudits

of corlpetent observers from every land .

This is a time, I believe, when it really does us

!7ood "to see ourselves as others see us" . ';e need faith and

confidence and courage, for we are at a critical point in the

world's history and a transitional point in our oun history .

If ny address has enphasized achievements, it is not as I

have already said because I do not appraise at their true

worth the failures of the past and the difficulties of the

present . ?"o live in a r:orld perhaps as full of difficulties

and dangers for any country as history records . We have also

our o.rn special difficulties . We have an e :cchan;e problem

rrhich has denoastrated once 3 ;ain how vulnerable our

econonic position is in its exaCoerated depeadence upon the

U . S . for ratu, ials and equipment and upon -i .Tcstern Europe

for .~ar'.,:ets . We have reac ::ed a staÛc in our national

developnent when we must reduce this dependence and begin

the building of amorc virile and independent econony of our

o wn . In a r:orld flooded with the tides of r:ar and post-war

inflation, we have been able to nininize but not to avoid

altogether the effects of that poison . We nust continue our

endeavours to avoid the worst distortions and dislocations

which unchecked it tends to produce . We have still unsolved

sone of our political and rovernmental problens .

Certaial ;; this is no time for complacency . I am


